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INTRalLCT IQII

The programs contained on the Super Kit disk arm the
user with some of the most powerful and advanced DOS
utilities available to date. They were designed and
incorporated to benefit the least experienced as
well as the high-level programmer .
The Super Kit
programs are written entirely in machine language .
These programs have been extensively tested and
found to work properly. Certainly, it
is possible
there could be an occasional problem, or merely some
aspect that could be improved, which occurs in your
particular application. Please feel free to contact
us with your problems or suggestions.
In this way
we can work to make a better product to benefit
every user.
Although the utilities in Super Kit were developed
to facilitate duplication of DOS-protected disks.
there are several utilities which will benefit a
programmer's day to day tasks. You will find Super
Kit crammed to the brim, both front and back, with
the tools to get that difficult · program or disk
reproduced for your archives.
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ALL RlorrS
RESERVED.
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the
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instruction booklet are copyrighted and contain
proprietary information of Prism Software.
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may dupl icate, except for archival purposes as
provided by law,
sell or give away any of the
computer programs, list ings of the programs, or any
portion thereof , unless provided for
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agreement wit.h Prism Software.
The acc~anying instruction manual may not be
copied, photocopied or otherwise reproduced in any
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express written consent of Prism Software.
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CZTTINC STARTED

The Super Kit diskette contains progr~ material on
both sides of the disk. The progr~s are designed
to be used with the Commodore 1'41 and the newer
1'71 disk drives.
Swiftest results
in progr~
duplication will be obtained using two of
these
drives (in any combination).
LOADING. Either side of your Super Kit diskette mav
booted with LOAD ":.",&,1. Se sure that you have
removed FAST LQ4.0, MAOi-', ANY CARTRIDGE OR DEY ICE
from the game port before atte:nPting to
load the
progr~s.
A fast-booter wil I be engaged to promptly
load the progrun.
We suggest you first revi~ this user guide,
then
load the Super Nibbler and make a backup copy of
both sides of Super Kit. Now store your original in
a safe place and use the copied versions for
future
tasks.
The
archival
versions
will
now
be
"cust~ized" to your drive for optimum results.
SHCRTC.JT TO PRoc.RAM LOADING. Af ter you become more
acquainted with the progrmns in your Super Kit,
you
may wish to shorteh your loading time and go
directly to a certain progrmn (such as an eaitor).
Screen displays can be Shortened by pressing the
spacebar. Any file on the menus can be loaded
i n d i v i d u a I I yin the f 0 I 1ow i n g ma nne r, LOAD
.. • x" , & , I
(where x is the number of the progr~ you want to
load). Those progr~s by I'\umber are:
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SUPER KIT - front side of diskette.
1 - Dual Nor~1 Disk Copy
2 - Single Normal Dlsk .Copy
3 - Dual Fast Nibble Copy
~ - Single Fast Nibble Copy
5 - Track and Sector Editor
6 - G CREditor
7 - File Copier
SUPER KIT - reverse side of diskette.
- Super Nibbler Disk Copy
- Super Disk Surgeon
- Super Scan
There are some additional
utilities on the front
side of the disk which do not appear on the menus
and may be viewed in the directory (Load "S",& and
LIST).
These progr~s consist of an
autoboot
generator and three versions of Super Dos.
These
will be covered in later sections of the manual.

INITIAL ltEN.J

On side one of Super Kit you are presented with the
choice of five copy progr~s, a sector editor and a
professional quality GCR editor
(yessiree
disk
buffs) '
Side two wi 1 I give you the choice of a
super nibble copier,
a par~ter copier and a
revolutionary disk error scanner.
Selection is made
by moving the pointer to the appropriate choice with
the function keys. F3 moves
the arrow down, FI
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moves it up and pressing F' will load the
into the computer.

selection

A.

wam

ABCUT nE PRCCiRJtMS

Duplicates non-protected disks and
will reproduce some Dos errors (21, 22, and 29)
if
encountered. This version is for twO disk drives
and is very fast (32 seconds IS average),
speed of
copy varying with the amount of data on the disk.
DUAL~.

SINCL£ NORMAL. This is the single drive version of
the Du a 1 N.o rma j cop i e r •
I tis a 15 a v e r y
fas t
requiring) swaps of the source disk.
It does not
reproduce any Dos errors but does not "crash" I f any
are encountered.

DUAL NI88LER. A full disk copier for light to
medium duplication of DOS protected disks.
A
state-of-the-art copier comparable to most nibble
copiers available to date. Requires two disk drives
and is very fast. copy speed varying according to
~unt
of data contained on
the
disk
being
duplicated.
SINGLE NI88LER. The single drive version of the
Dual Nibbler that does the same job.
just takes a
bit longer depending on how fast you can swap the
disks.
FILE COPIER. A twO drive progr~ that moves
those
individual files to that disk you really wanted them
on to begin
with ,
rei iably,
and
SUPERFAST !
Transfers single or multiple files of your choice

USER CUIOE
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with your initial selection, even the
(should you want to resurrect
th~).
with a single dr ~ ve too!
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DELETED
Works

ones
sreat

SUPER NIBBLER. This one is BIC Brother to the other
Super'Kit nibblers.
It i s THE state-of-the-art full
disk copier
for
those "Impollible" duplications.
With this copier the task of reproducing an original
progr~
is completely automatic.
All
that
is
required of you is to SWitch lource and destination
diskettes. You will find thiS is accomplished with
a speed that belles the c~l.xity of this type of
dupl icating progrmn.
Included il a provision to
alter the track par~t.rl to allow extending to
track 40 or selective track copy ins.
DISK SURGEnN. This utility progr~ is a complete
disk par~ter copier.
It contains many par~ters
to ~nable the user to quickly make an unprotected
backup of the original. Refer to the sheet included
in Super Kit for the n.me. of the progr~s for which
this uti I ity ~y be used (or load the program and
scroll through the list). You should find same 2'0
titles
from which to
choose.
Updates,
with
additional
par~ters,
will
be
forthcaming
per iodically.
SECTOR EDITOR. A track and sector utility whose
powerful editor
features allow you to directly
access the data on your disk.
Data may be read,
edited, and written to your disk in decimal, hex or
text modes.
Also includes a machine
language
monitor to use with sector data.
Other features
include access to a disk command screen to perfonm
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disk chores and instant access
screen.

to

a

command

help

OCR EDITOR. The Group Code Recording editor is a
powerful, professional quality utility that will
allow you to examine your disk data at a very
fundamental
level.
It will allow the user to
directly view the sync, header block, checksums,
embedded id's, bit density and other data that
cannot be displayed with a track and sector editor.
Moreover, this utility will allow you to View, EDIT
and WRITE any of those par~ters to your disk.
SUPER SCAN. This utility will allow you to perform
a check on your disk to locate non-standard data.
The locations containing this data, as well as the
type of da ta. wi II then be repor ted when the scan is
camplete. The scan of the c~lete disk takes about
30 seconds. Super Scan wi II a I so· repor t the bit
density used on each track and sector. Non-standard
densities w'ill stand out like a "sore thumb".
This
feature is even quicker than the error scan.
SUPER DOS. Super Dos fonnat converts your progr~
files to a more efficient arrangement for the disk
operatin! system to deal with.
The file copy
progr~ allows the option of choosing the Super
Dos
mode when copying your files. Progr~s on disk
in
the Super Oos fornat, when used with one of
the
Super Dos fast-loader on this disk, will load up to
FOUR times faster
than
the
present
fastload
car t rid g e san d pro grams.
(How doe s 200 b I 0 c k 5 . I n
approximately 12 seconds grab ya?)
Any files
In
Super Oos format wi 11 not affect normal program
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loads (without engaging Super Dos) and wi 11 S till
load at norm.1 speed. However, they transform into
SUPERFAST loading progrmn. with the activation of
Super Dos prior to loading.
AUToeooT CREATOR.
This progrmn was designed to
aJ low you to generate an autoboot file for your
Basic or m.chine language progr~ using one of the
fast loading Super Dos option •.

AI I of the copiers, except the file copier, allow
the user to modify same par.meters.
The default
par~ters are set for
optimum and duplicating a
diskette IS merely a matter of following
the
pr~ts.
Advanced users may wish to try different
settings for
particularly
difficult
to
copy
progrmns.
After the copier is loaded, pressing the Fl key will
display a screen with the following information
(numbers shown are the default 'values for the normal
cop"ier) :
FI
F2
F3
Flo

F.5
F6
F7
Fa

Start irig track:
1
Ending track:
3.5
Track Increment: 1.0
Sync bytes:
.5
Header gap bytes:
8
Sector gap length: 9
Header block Igth: a
Verify copy:
yes

USER GUIDE

-variable from
-variable from
-variable from
-variable from
-variable from
-variable from
-variable from
-toggles on or

I to 40
I to 40
0 . .5
2 . .5
3 to 20
I to 20
2 to 20
2 to 10
off

-
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Note that the Verify option on these copiers
is a
RJLL verify as opposed to a TRANSFER verify used by
most other fast copy progr~s.
On
the dual and
single nibblers, the user can press F8 to toggle ~he
mu sic: 0 f f • Oh yes, t his 0 nee n t e r t a ins wh i l e y 0 u
wa! t.
U5nc; 11£ FILE aJPIER

After selecting the file copier from the maIn menu
the progr~ will be loaded and the user presented
with a menu containing the following optIons:
1.
Co P Y f i I e s
2.
Scratch files
3. Di rec tory
4.
Fast format
,. Validate disk
6. View SAM
7. Change drives
8. Change mode
Also displayed are the source and destination drive
numbers (defaults to a single drive 8) and the mode
of operation. The user should first set up the
drive configuration to be used and then select the
mode in which the files are to be copied. User will
also need a forrratted disk to contain the copied
files and may wish to take advantage of the Fast
Format feature at this point.
The white selection bar can be moved WIth the cursor
up/down key to files of the user's Choice. Pressing

USER GUIDE
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the return key will then select the outlined
for copying. The copier will handle any size
file that can be contained on your disk. '

file
disk

COPY FIL~S.
Insert the disk with the files you wish
to copy before selectinl this mode. The drive will
spin and the screen will display a ~II menu and a
I ist of the files contained in'the disk directory.
The n~er of fi les on the disk are noted on the
screen. Any files selected for copying will be
noted by the n~er and outlined in "reverse" field.
The cursor up/down key wi II scroll the white bar
through the entire directory liltinl.
Selecting Files.
Use the cursor key to position
the bar over the file wanted and press return.
Any
number of files may be selected in this manner. The
F3 key will select and outline every file on the
disk. This is useful when the user wishes to
transfer all but a few of the files.
Moving the
cursor bar to unwanted files and pressing return
will de-select those files.
Aborting the Selection Process. User can press Fl
at any poin't and return to the main file copy menu,
or press
which allows you to remain with the
present listing.

F'

When the files are selected, you may begin the
process by pressing the 'C' key.
If you are using a
single drive you will be prompted to
insert the
source disk.
If you have selected 2 drives (at the
main menu) the process begins immediately.

USER GlIIDE
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During the copy process,
if
a
filen~e
:5
encountered that is already on your disk, you WI II
be pr~ted by the progr~. At this point you have
three options:
1) You can enter a new file n~, or;
2) You can just hit RETURN and the
existing fi Ie
on your aestination disk will be replaced With
the new one, or;
3) You can press the FI key and abort the process.
If you choose to abort, you MUST validate the
destination disk before any more attempts to write
to it. Also, when copying files.
if a DISK FU~L
error message should appear you must abort and
immediately validate the disk.
One final note on the copy mode.
If there are any
deleted files on your diskette,
they will
be
displayed as DEL. These files may be selected and
they will be copied (and restored) on the transfer
di sk. You wi 11 need to know what type of .f i Ie IS
being restored before copying a deleted file.
The
original disk will not be affected.
Use this
feature WITH CARE as a deleted file will almost
certainly contain corrupted blocks if the disk has
been written to after the file was deleted.

FILES. This option deletes unwanted fi les
from the disk in your source drive and performs
i·n
the s~ manner as the copy procedure.
The S~
keys apply to the operation except that the '5'
key
is used to begin the process.
SCRA~

USER GUIDE
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the usable
DIRECTORY. Displays a listing of all
files on the disk in the source drive.
To check for
deleted files select the copy file option and you
can return to the ~In ~nu by pressing Fl.
FAST FORMAT.
Takes approximately 10 seconds. to
format a disk.
Enter a disk name and
id at
the
prompts .• The FI key aborts this selection.
VALIDATE DISK. Re-organize disks
al I the usable space is aV~llable.
if the disk contains random files
data that are unal located In BAM.
al locate the B~ correctly so this
used AFTER validating.

to make certain
Not recommended
or user written
A Val idation wi II
feature should be

VIEW BAM.
Displays
the Block
Allocation
Map
contained on the directory track.
Sectors that
contain file data are displayed with a ' . ' .
This
mode also contains an editor which may be used to
aJ locate or de-al locate any sector on the disk. Use
the cursor keys
to position the cursor on the
desired sector(s). A block may be allocated by
entering a plus '.' and unallocated by entering a
minus '-' (displays as a blank sector).
When you
have completed your selection then press the 'W'
to
write It to the disk. The process may be aborted,
at any time prior to writing on your disk, with the
FI key.
CHANGE DRIVES.
Allows
switching
source
destination drives to set up one- or two-drive

USER GUIDE
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8 or 9. Press return and th~ chang~ will b~ not~d
by the numbers displayed by Source: and Destination:
locations on the main menu.
Continu~
to press
r~turn until the arrangement is satisfactory.
CHANGE MODE. Toggles Super DOS or Normal
modes for writing files.

(d~faujt)

Tl£ ·SUPER KIT SECTCR EDITCR

When this selection has compl~ted loading,
~ou
may
remove your progr~ disk and
insert
the disk yOU
wish to ex~ine. A default setting for
th~
track
and sector will be displayed. The default may b~
changed by entering the track you want to examine at
this point, or by pressing RETURN, followed by the
default sector.
If you press RETURN at
both
pr~ts, the monitor wi II display the
first
sector
of the disk directory track (track 18 sector
I).
The default settings are the deci~l
value.
Once
into the monitor, if Hex . mode is seiected, chOOSIng
another track must be done in the hex valu~s.
.3..
screen will now be displayed that
is comprised of
thre~ ~in areas and a status display.
TEXT MODE. Top screen area, prior to reading
In a
sector, ~ontains 255 '@' (hex 00) characters.
ThLs
area displays the text (same Characters as on your
keyboard) frQm a chosen sector. The cursor keys are
used to move ~he cursor
to any positIon
In thIS
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area. The Commodore key/Shift key may be used
to
switch the screen into upper/lower case mode for
easIer reading of text that is being displayed as
graphic s~ls.
HEX MODE. Mid screen area, comprised of !
columns
and 7 I ines of '000'. The uppermost area displays
the same data as the tex't mode, except that
the
values are in hex.
Since hex values are 2-digit
values, disregard the first
'0'
In the 3-digit
columns. Any hex entries wil I be done with 2 digits
aJ so. the keys O-CJ and A-F Will funct ion for entr ies
In this mode.
DECIMAL EDITOR. Sottam screen area with a display
I ike the hex mode, except that all
3-digit values
wi II apply.
In this mode, functioning keys are 0-9
(plus the Command function keys).
STATUS DISPLAY. Right side of
the screen.
Notes
the position (PQ5) of the text cursor and displays
the hex value.
TRK is the track and SEC is
the
sector or block being ex~ined.
The mode by which
you enter data values is indicated by the DEC (or
HEX) displayed.
The cursor
keys allow the positioning of
the
braCket-type cursors in all three of the modes.
The
text cursor can be moved to any byte position while
the cursors In the hex and decimal modes remaIn
in
the fir s t col umn . Howe ve r, the d a t a o n t h e l i n e
scrolls beneath those cursors.
All
three of
the
cursors are in sync so that a~y byte within the text
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HELP SCREEN. Ma y be
the 'H' key. These Cammand
while in the editor screen.
c:cfvMAH)

byte

in

sumnoned
Functions

the

hex

t

or

by pressing
are entered

J -

Ju~ to I ink under cursor.
Al lows
user to position the cursor over a
f i leo r b I 0 c k add res san d 1 t VI I 1 1 Jump
to and display that block.
L - New track and sector.
Use to select
the track and sector vou wish to
ex~ine.
Entry must be value of mode
(Hex or Dec) being used.
M - Activate ml monitor (with follOWing
set of commands).
A .. assembler
D .. dis·assembler
M •• display memory
P .• toggle printer on/off
X .. exit monitor
S .. convert hex value to decimal,
asci i and binary
n .. convert decimal value to hex,
asci i and binary
.
% •• convert binary value to
decimal, asci i and hex
" .. convert asci i value to
decimal, hex and binarv
• . . add two hex values'
- .• subtract two hex values
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Next sector. Similar to the J command
except that it is unnecessary to
position the cursor over the link
address to jump to the next sector.

P - Printout of viewed data.

R - Search and replace.

Allows user to
specify and alter any occurrence of a
particular byte.

S - Speed of cursor. Sets the speed with
which you can move the cursor. Ranges
01 (fastest) to 2"
(slowest).
T - Type normal text. Allows editing with
norma I· keyboard char acter s. Sh if t IT
allows text to be entered in reverse
characters.

v -

Read previous sector. The reverse of
the N command.
It allows you to
return to previously viewed linked
sectors.

W - Write to disk. This writes any input
values to your disk in the source
drive.

@ - Change filler byte.

Sets the value of
the byte to use with the CLR command.
Enter the value in hex.

USER GUIDE
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CLR

fil Is the buffer with any specified
byte (default is @)

HOME

moves the cursors to the start of
screen data (upper left corner).

Move to the next adjacent sector.
Move back to next adjacent sector.
Shift/. and shift/- operate in the s~
manner except that tracks are
incremented rather than sectors.

BACK ARROW (upper left on keyboard)
toggles the data input mode between
dec ima I (DEC) and hex idee irna I (HEX).
Fl

key selects a disk menu where you have
the option to fonnat a new d~sk,
scratch a fi Ie, view the directory,
validate your disk, or view and edit
the SAM (refer to the fi Ie copy
section for SAM edit canmands).

A WORD

OF CAUTION to inexperienced disk editor
users. Altering data and using the write command
wi II irreversibly enter the altered data on your
disk.
If the disk happens to be an original and the
added data incorrect then you can "chalk one up"
to
bad judg~nt. Until you acquire some expertise
I:
is recommended that you use thiS With copy or
scratch disks.
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•
When the Super Disk monitor is activated, the buffer
data IS loaded at location $2000 in the cQmputer.
The display will
loop continuously fram
$2000
through S20FF .. When virwing or disassemDling the
buffer data, S2000 is the address to specify but
this range will be displayed relardless of any other
range that you enter.
n£ SUP!!R KIT

~

EDI1"CJt

The Group Code Recording editor will allow you to
ex~ine your disk data at a very fund.mental
level.
It wil I allow the user to directly view the sync,
header block, checksum, track and sector number,
embedded i.d., off bytes, header gap, data checksum
and tail gap.
It will also detennine the header and
data bit density. Moreover, the editor m.y be used
to alter any of those par.meters.
I tis pre s ume d mo stu s e r S 0 f t his uti 1 i t y wi 1 1 be
advanced programmers well-versed in the usage of
c.cR. For those who wish to learn,
the subject
is
covered elsewnere in this user guide.
There are
also several publications (Inside Cammodore Dos by
Richard Imners and Gerald Neufeld, 1~4l User's Guide
by Dr. Neufeld, Progr~ Protection Manual II by CSM
Software, to name a few) that wi 11 serve to unfold
the mysteries of OCR. The remainder of this section
wJlI deal only with the functional comnands.
After the OCR editor has been selected and loaded
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menu is displayed and the user is presented with the
following options:
Scan headers
View whole track
Read data block
Write data buffer
Edit data buffer
View track buffer
View he~der buffer
Selection is m.de by uSlng the cursor keys
to
position the reversed bar over the option wanted,
then press the return key. FI and F3 are used to
speed up the cursor movement.
CDt aMlN IIENJ CDM¥I)S

In2
SCAN HEADERS. Thi S opt ion
lets you to see the
headers on a track (and selecting one allows you to
avoid having
to
m.nually
enter
the
header
infor~tion when using same of the
other options).
First the number of blocks
is stored at
the
beginning of data followed by the bit density of
every block (range is 01 to 04). The next .200 or so
bytes will pe 00 followed by the headers for
the
track. To select a header, highlight
It with the
cursor keys, and press return. Active keys are:
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Cammand

FunctiGn

Cursor up ••••
Cursor down ••
Return •.•••.•
FL ...•...••.
Fl •.•..•.••••

Move up slow.
Move down slow.
Select a header.
Move up tas t.
Move down fast.

The header that you select will be used as a
reference for the pro(ram to locate the disk data
when you elect to look at a track or sector.
When viewing the OCR window, the first byte is the
number of header and sectors on the track (lO-~O IS
normal), the second i s . constant (normally "2 or
ascii 'B'), and the followin( bytes
indicate the
block density (sequential order) in the range Ol-O~.
The OCR bytes are listed in hex values.
Viewing the Hex window, you see a hex conversion of
the OCR values in the window above.
Nonmally the
first byte is the header block (usually 01) followed
by par i ty (or checks~) byte, secior and .track.
As
the data is scanned, the first byte in the window
may be a data block byte (usually 07).
IMPORTANT NOTE - the data in the hex window is
valid until a non-OCR byte is encountered.
Due to
the 4/5 conversion ratio between HEX/OCR the window
will display incorrect data from the point where the
non-OCR byte was encountered.
VIEW
view

TRAC<.. Th(s option will
allow you to
an entire track but you will need to first scan

~lE
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the disk ~nd select a header. Optionally, you can
select this mode and type in the header bytes
(: f
you know them). The recommended minimum number LS )
as anything less m&y cause the drive to f ina several
starting points for reading (which has a propenslt y
to display incorrect data).
Active keys are the
s~ as for the SCAN HEADER except that
the RETLRN
key exits from viewing and returns you to the menu.
READ DATA 8LOCK.

Th i sop t ion fir s t p r omp t 5 for
t he
track number (in HEX), then the data block. that you
wish to view. Next prompt is for a selected heaae~
and if you choose that option, you will be prompted
for the nl.mber of bytes
(8
Ls the average).
-\
number less than 3 wil I probably give you the wrong
data. The next prompt is for
the number of
sync
bytes (to skip) which norm&lly
is O.
The last
prcmpt is for the type of bit density
to
use for
each header (the range is 01 to 04). After hitting
return the data will be read and you are readv for
the EDIT mode.
.
EDIT DATA SUFFER. After entering the Edit mode
wil I have the following commands available.

you

FI -Return to m&in menu.

F2 -Pattern fill. Use to create repeating patterns.
F3 -Delete bytes. All bytes highlighted are deleted.
F5 -Insert bytes. Up to 2" bytes may be Lnserted.
F7 -Aborts any of the above (except FI).
Q
-Jumps to the end of the buffer.
CLR-Jurnps to the start of the buffer.
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Notes on viewed data. When viewing the data buffer,
sync ~rks are represented by a value of S13 (ascii
, S' ) .
I f a SOO (i II ega I GC:R cod i ng) is embedded
in
the data, this byte tells the drive that
the next
three bytes are operating ~ystem data.
Following
rhe 500 the first byte represents the bit density to
be read/written (A density of I is SOO, 2 is S20,
3
15
S~O, and ~ i s 560).
The s.econd byte denotes
the
n umb e r 0 f t I me s t o r e pea t
the by t e t hat
f 0 I I ows
(th i rd byte).
The embedded sao IS used to change bit density
in
the middle of a block or to "zero" bytes written to
the disk .
I f the bytes 500 to SO.F are written
to
displa-y as random bytes when
the disk they will
Viewed.
Before writing to a disk with this editor you must
go through the data in the buffer and 'change all the
sync bytes (513), using the sao fonnat to enter 5FF
in place of the 513, 5FF being the actual disk sync
byte. To end the ~riting you must enter
four
500
bytes after your altered data. This MUST be done or
a drive lock-up may occur.
Ex~le:
00 20 O~ FF will write 4 sync bytes at
bit density 2. (Remember: , GC:R bytes = 4 HEX bytes
wh i ch is the reason for the 05 value.)
WRITE DATA BUFFER. After edit i ng the information in
the d a tab I 0 c k , t his 0 P t ion a I I owSit t 0 b e wrJ t ten
to the disk. You wli I be prompted for a filler byte
to be used and any value entered at
thiS point,
other than 00, will be written to the entire
track
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before the buffer infonmation is written.

VIEw TRACK SUFFER. This option allows you VleW ~~e
OCR data of an entire track. Cursor and FI/F3 kevs
work as in the header scan mode.
.
VIEW HEADER SUFFER. Lets you select another heaaer
without entering all the prompt data. Commands same
as in viewing a track buffer.
AOO I T I CNAL NOTES.

All of the OCR editor user input data mus:
be entered In ~X.
When entenng a
track at a prompt,
a
decimal will
be printed and a 'J
displayed. The 0 ~y be Changed to a
.5 to specify a half-track.
The F7 key wi I I abort and return
main menu at any prompt.

to

the

SUPER. DOS un

There are three versions of Super Dos
fast
I~aders
on side one of your Super Kit diSk. There are some
differences in these versions which ailow vOu to
select the one most suited to your needs.
.
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The swiftest version, resides
~n
from $eBOO to $0000 (all
versions occupy this area).
The
screen is blanked and interrupts
are turned off during loading.
Fi les must be in Super Dos format
for optimum efficiency.

~ry

Super Dos 2.

Screen continues to display but
the interrupts are disabled. For
fastbooting normal Dos
files.
Super Dos files will
load even
slower
than normal
files with
this version.

Super Dos 3.

Both
screen
and
interrupts
enabled. Slower than Super Dos 2
but stil I much faster than nor~l
disk access. This is the Dos the
'C-64 should have c~e equipped
with from Commodore.

Super Dos can be
loaded and then activated with
SYS 52992 (or a JSR $CFOO). -Now type NEW to reset
pointers before attempting to load a file, otherwise
you w ill
get a n ' Ou t 0 f Memo r y , err 0 r .
On c e
enabled, files can be quickly loaded to all memory
locations except the cassette buffer.
The cassette
buffer is used as a relocatable area to allow
loading programs that use the area normally occupied
by Super Dos.
Upon loading a program that occupies
the hIgh me~ry area where Super Dos
resides,
you.
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will need to disable Super Oos before running
progr'am.
It is ~isabJ.d with A 5YS "41&.

t

the

Look for the SUPER DOS CARTRICCE which wi~~ includ~
Super Dos versions 1 And 2, SUPER SAVE • and a
multitude of other features ••• in the near futlJre.
AlJT'CmOCT CU!ATCR

This program is not found in any of the menus but
contalned on the front side of your Super Kit.

IS

Load the program by typing 1..0f\D "AUTOBOOT·",! and
then 'RtN' it.
It is prompt driven and requires
only that you supply the name of the progr~ you
wi sh to autoboot, your cho i ce of the Super Dos
version to use, the load (or J~) address in hex if
other than a basic program, and a name for
the
autoboot file. The load address for programs that
do not load at SOIOO/204& can be detennlned by the
SYS nunDer used to activate the program.
Just
convert the SYS number to hex and enter it at the
pr~t (the monitor in the Sector Editor can be used
to obtain this conversion).
If part of your program loads into the SCBOO-DOOO
area. nonmally occupied by Super Dos, then SlJper 005
wi I I have to be disabled before the program will
function properly.
In this case you will need to
insert a line into your program to disable Super Dos
with a SYS "41&.
When using this bootmaker,
remember to filecopy the Super Dos you selected onto
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the S~ disk containing your progr~ and autoboot
f i le. Your program will gain additional load speed
iff lIe-copied to the disk in Super Dos format.
TI£ SUPER KIT SI!C'Tat SlR2QiI

Sector Surgeon may be loaded via the main ~nu on
s I de two of your Super Kit or by using the (:+2)
shor tcut J oad feature.
I t WI J J not be necessary
to
maKe a copy of your original
prlor
to using this
progr~ as Sector Surgeon wi II
make the duplicate
coPY
In addition
to performing
the
parameter
surgery.
Sector Surgeon will pro~t you to insert a
source to dupJ icate and then prompt
for a blank
(destination) disk.
Just follow the prompts as you
would
WIth
any
disk
copy
program.
You
perfectionists may Wish to use the Single Normal
copier on your duplication to remove any Dos errors
contained on the disk, but it will work fine without
this extra step.
(Post-Op word: The Surgeon does
not wipe the disk of Dos errors, it merely "removes
or bypasses the protection).
Should
to run
rna k e a
Sector
I t ma v

you encounter a problem with getting a copy
after uSing the Surgeon,
you should FIRST
cop y 0 f
v 0 ur
0 rig I n a I
pro g r ~ .
Now loa d
Surgeon and make a dupl icate of your COPY.
b e t hat
you r d r i v e l S s I i g h t 1 you t 0 f
allgn~nt or
the original may contain one or more
"garbage" sectors. The Single Drive normal
copier
aoes not reproduce any errors and the copy made With
it will be "customized" to your drive.
Now, when
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you hand it to the Surgeon,
it will know exactly
where to perform the delicate surgery to provide you
with an operational duplicate.
Note: There are
some
progruns
that
use
a
non-standard Dos which, by the very type of fonnat,
affords a measure of "protection".
Duplication of
this type of progrun cannot be
said
to
be
"completely" unprotected although nonnal Dos errors
and error checking are either removed or bypassed to
provide a working copy.
This option is made available in the Interest of
saving time as well as eliminating the head-knock
abuse encountered in some DOS protection schemes.
You may also discover that same of those previously
heavily protected programs, on which you perfor~d
this delicate surgery, will not only be easier to
boot but possibly run on that drive you thought was
incompatible with the progr.n.
SUPI!R SCAN
Super Scan may be selected fram the side two menu or
by loading directly with LOAD"·)",!, I which is the
short-cut load time-saving feature.
To perform an error check on the disk to locate
non-standard data, press the 'E'.
A scan of
the
complete disk should take about 30 seconds or
less.
If the first few tracks or the entire disk displays
Dos 20 errors then you should turn your drive off
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and back on, then re-scan the disk (same versions of
the 1'41 fail to initialize properly).
The bit density scan is activated
and should take about l ' seconds.

by

After vi..,inl a disk you can return to
option by pressinl the Fl key.

pressinl

'0'

either

scan

SCAN DATA INT'ERPRETATIQIil.
As the di skene
is
scanned, the data contained on each sector is
analyzed,
then reported
as
a
single
s~ol
corresponding to that ~ector. Each track and sector
is labeled on the screen layout.
ERRCR SCAN:

S~ol

0

2
3

7
9

USER CUIDE

Interpretation
A normal .ector. Contains onl~
sync bytes.
Oos 20 error - can't f inc! the
block header
Oos 21 error - \ no sync
(unformatted sector).
Oos 22 error - can't find the
data block.
Oos 23 error - data. checkswrt
wrong.
Dos 27 error . header checkslnl
wrong.
005 29 error • disk i .d.
mi smatCh.
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S~o

I
2

3

t

I Interpretation

-------------density

Nonmal
Nonmal
Normal
Normal

"
quickly learn

for tracks 1-11
density for tracks 11-24
dens i ty for tracks 2'-30
dens i ty for tracks 3l-3S

You will
that Super Scan is
"run of the millR error-checking prolr.m.

not

your

APP!IC)IX
APP!NDIX A.

Problem Solvinl.

These are some sUllestions that you may try if
should have problenw with any of the followinl:

Pr""_
Super Iti t Di ak.

usa

CiUIDE

you

To correct

Fails to load.
Make sure you
have r~ved ANY. cartridle
or
device
from
the
cartrid._
(I.me)
por:.
Turn on all drives that
are connected in-line with
your camputer.
If
it
still fails to load and
your printer is connected,
try turning it on before
loadin,.
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Error Scan. Incorrect read. Turn off your drive,
then turn it back on and
re-sean the disk. SeveraJ
tracks of 00. 20 errors at
the start of a scan is an
indieaiion that the SCan
is i~orrect and the drive
must be re-set.
Sector Surgeon. Copy won't work. Make a copy of
your originaJ with
the
SingJe Nonnal copier. Now
make a copy of the nonnal
copy with Sector Surgeon.
APPENDIX 8.

Notes.

There has been alot of time and .ffort placed into
this package and we at Prism Sof~re wouJd like to
thank those that helped
us
design/de-bug
or
suggested more things to be added.
We feel that this package is a good bargain along
with being one of the most powerful to date.
Rest
assured that we will continue to put out more
quality products that inncorporate power/innovation
along with keeping a close eye on value. This will
not be limited to' utilites as we do plan to
dever5ify very soon.
If you feel that you have written a program that
IS
marketable we suggest that you send us
•
non-~closure agreement, which will
fill out and
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return to you, then .end us the prolr~ and
if
it
meets our standards . . will be more than happy t~
market the prolr.m for you.
We pay a very high
royality and
we
are
set
up
for
national
distribution.
We would also like to thank ¥CU, THE SL~.
for
this purchase without you we would not be here.
Thanks to these folks for all
thier help/5uppor~
over the last year:
Mr.

Mrs M.rtin Franz
Su t rer fie J d
Wi Ilaim Tye
L.a r r y Ph ill ips
Mi ndy Ske I ton
Horst Hlufhko
Sr i an Adami k
Steve L.euschner
Tom Dash
Fred Aqu i I &r
Richard ~vers
J

~

i~

Chr i s %&rna.-a
Je $I i e Kn i gh t

Harold Seely
Rob Vaughn

Felix Rivera
Jim Ray
Jim Oldfield
Oeepak Mi dah
L.ibby Moorehouse
Steve Wi Ilaims
Srian Ingr.m
Paul Richards
L.ynn aaxter
Or. Ri CMrd Imner 5
Kar I Hi Idon
L.eroy Hooker
Ma tthew L.eads
Mi ke J Henrv
AU. HOTOiUC· membe r

5

Thank you and we look forward to worKing With more
of you In the future.
James Oomengeaux
Pres-Prism Software Inc.
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OIapter 1
...............
Random Files - Oisk Oata - Oisk Errors - Oata Under
Errors

When the

Cammodore &4 first appeared,
the only
who knrw any way to' protect prosrcns was
of
Commodore itself. This protection consisted
cr~ing g~s into cartridses, which at
the time,
were assumed to be "unbreakaDle~. This soon proved
untrue.
.
c~any

Early Protection Schemes.
One of the first REAL g.mes released for
the
Commodore was "Jumpman". The
original
version
consisted of unprotected progr.m files. At the time,
the only readily available copy progrcn was "!'41
Backup", a BASIC copier that took up to 40 minutes
to copy a disk. Think of the last time y.ou spent 40
mlnutes copying an ENTIRE &oX, and ( think you will
get the picture. Next came the InfoCam adventure
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which were also unprotected,
but
used
unvalidated random files
to store data,
whiCh
confused many early users (and still confuses a few
newcomers).
g~s,

The

first
form of copy protection
c~
with
loaders checking the disk for certain
information before running a progr~. Even the
simp I est cop y pro gram han die d t his wit h e a s e, but i t
was the introduction of "Micromon"
that al lowed
hackers
to
actually
unprotect
the
progr~s.
~Micromon" is a machine language editor,
much
like
~Supermon~ and "HesMon~.
~auto-running"

01 SK ERRCRS.

The first disk error protection c~ from Commodore,
used on ~Easy Script". It was a simple error on one
sector of the disk, and the error channel was
read
after a blOCk-read before the progr~ started. At
the time, the error was
impossible to reproduce
(although we NOW know that
is certainly not
the
case).
Months later, an obscure German prograrnner came OUt
with a progr~ that brought the 1.541 into the true
world of computing (and copying). This was "S-Copy",
a four minute backup progr~ that could actual Iv
detect and reproduce error 23
(\\OWl).
Thomas
Tempelmann received almost nothing for his work, and
"S-Copy" (also known by various other
titles) was
considered public domain and given away freely.
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The next stale of protection was to go beyond error
23. and to reproduce all possible read errors
that
could occur. Loaders were . made to search several
sectors and tracks lookinl for different errors, and
In same cases, all unused tracks were filled with
S~ fonn
of error. When such errors are read
without proper precautions, the drive attempts to
re-align the head by pulling it back "
tracks,
regardless of the current position. This creates the
annoying and damaging drive "clatter". I personally
lost my first drive to mis-alignment due to constant
head banging (not the Heavy Metal kind either) and
to thiS day will cringe at the sound of the drive
head attempting to work it's way out
into my lap.
Almost all protected p·rograms now have precautions
that prevent the head from banging, but It has cost
countless users their drives which,
to a real
• computer addict, is a fate worse than death. The
n~est versions of the drive
have reportedly been
designed to prevent this problem. Some c~anies,
for a rather large sum, can also take your old drive
and rig it with special stoppers and such to prevent
it from becoming mis-aligned.
Many loaders have used errors to calculate formulae
to decode infor~tion on the disk, but more on that
later.
OAT A UNDER ERRORS.

The next phase of proteCTion was when someone
discovered that,
through some DOS manipulation,
sectors and tracks could be read regardless of
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errors that they contained.
InfoMmation could be
stored and erro'r s written.over them to "hide" them
fram the current wave of copy prolr~ and sector
editors. This is .asy to understand. Say a sector
has a checksum error on it (!rror 23). The nor~1
OOS routine assumes that the data on the block IS
incorrect. and refuses to read it (and also slaps
your read head around a bit). Sut if a special
routine is written in disk memcry (also kn~ as
buffer RAM) the job queue can be used to read the
block without nOMmal
checksum
checking.
Thus
i~ortant code and data can
be stored "under" an
error. Types and descriptions of read errors are a5
fa II ows:

ERROR 20: Siock Header Not Found.
Caused by lack of h.ader block or an attempt to
access an ille,al sector.
ERROR 21: No Sync Character.
Caused
by
lack
of
sync
mark,
head
mis-alilnment, or by an u~fonnatted disk.'
These errors, when data under error protection first
appeared, were too campi ex to use. Modern DOS
manipulation can easily access these types of data
blocks through timed head reading.
ERROR 22: Data Block Not Present.
Caused by incorrectly written data,
lack of
data on disk, or illegal track/sector requests.
have yet to encounter an Error
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contained usable data. It .as one of the last error
types to be produced artificially, and was used
exclusively for error protection.
ERROR 23: Checksum Error In Data Block.
by groundinl probl.ms, or write errors.
The checksum for the block does not match the
calculated checksum fram the data present.

~used

ERROR 27: Checksum Error In Header.
by groundinl and fonnatt;ng probl~.
The Checksum for the header does not match the
track/sector calculated checksum.

~used

These are the most easily produced, as all the data
stays intact. All that is necessary to chanle is the
checksum itself, or just one byte in the data block
or header throulh ~ I • • nipulation. Data is easily
read using job queue routines. It is also easy to
use a track repair. prolr.n to reveal the data
"beneath".
ERROR 2;: Disk 10 Mismatch.
Caused
oy
a
bad
disk
header
or
a
non-initialized disk. The 10 in the header does
not match the calculated 10.
This is frequently used, and although not as eaSily
done as Error 23 or 27, data remains undisturbed.
Most copy
progrMns
support
these
types
of
protection, and several uti lities have excellent
sector editors that read data under errors, and even
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repair them while keepin, the infonmation intact.
S I NQ.E FC'RMA.TT!I) 'TRAC<S.
An unfonnatted track will produce an Error 21 when A

block-read is attempted. Same programs are stored on
the disk with only the used tracks fonmatted. A
nonnal copy prolram (most of which initial ize a
blank disk before the copy process belins) wi II read
an unfonnatted track as an Error 21, and create the
error on the fonnatted block. A good progr~,
through tim.d ~ manipulation, can detect the good
block or the lack of signs that the track is
In an
unfonnatted state, and thus tell
if the verSIon,
a1thoulh the errors are correct, has been copIed .

...............
01APT!R 2
................
Extra Tracks, Half-tracks, emDedded Tracks And DOS
Manipulation

In chapter one 1 discussed such concepts AS random
files, disk data, disk errors, and datA "under"
errors. These protections, once at the heIght of
use; are now considered quite old even though they
are still cammon. They can be reproduced by Almost
all
tlfe modern copy prog~ams, and
many
good

USER
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utilities have functions to eliminate and reproduce
such protection schemes. Now, let us look at some of
the ~st current protections in wide usage.
EXTRA TRACKS.

The concept of extra tracks is . very easy
to
understand. A standard fonnat disk has thirty-five
traCKS, from the outer (track 1)
to the innermost
(35). However the innennest track is not quite next
to the center hub,
thus
leaving roam for extra
traCKS beyond. The head, through OOS manipulation,
can be positioned outside of the last track, and
used to read and write data and/or sync marks. The
stepper metor is capable- of moving "in" to track 40,
but the only tracks safe for data storage are 36
through 31. Tracks 39 and 40 can contain disk errors
and sync marks, which is one of
the
newest
proteCtions coming into use right now. Most copy
programs handle copying out to track 31 (at least)
and mest check out to 40. Also, half tracks between
these extra tracks are quite p~ssible. Still, even
data hidden under an error on track 36.S (track 36
and then a half track) is eas 'ily copied. To meve the
head out to these extra tracks you need a small DOS
routine that does not use the SEAl< job. It moves the
head out after it has reached track 35. One way of
dOing this is to cycle bits 0 and I of
location
SleDD (OSKQIlT) in drive memory. Rotate the bits as
such. sao - $01
SID
S11
to move the head
inwards, and $11 - SID
SOl
SOD to move
it
outwards, all in half track Increments. One small
word of caution on this subject. By attempting to
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move the head beyond ~O
(and even 31 for
t ha t
matter) may cause the head to "lock" out
in that
position.
Sometimes the sir"f1)le (though painful)
remedy is to "bump" the head using the BMP routine
in COS. On occasion, the head may become so "stuck"
that it is necessary to take apart the drive and
manually re-position the head. Your average computer
user would have no idea how to do this, and would
end by either buying a new drive, or shelling out
bucks to get it fixed. I have actually come across
programs that claim to damage equipment
if
the
program is copied, and this was how it was done.
HAl.F - TRACXS •

Half-tracks are aJ-so quite easy to understand,
ane
to use for that matter. The COS
itself provides a
routine to move the head in this fashion.
For
the
most part, data can even be read right down the disk
as you would data from normal
tracks. Half-tracks
m.y contain the whole s~ar of protections, errors,
data,
data under errors, and sync marks.
But
half-track data is not very safe, as the head tends
to "overrun" as it writes, and may spill garbage
bits onto the nonnal data tracks next
to the half
being written. Half-track data is best put on a disk
between two tracks that contain no data.
and
IS
usually written
last. A sport' progr~ from a
well-known software
company,
extenSively
usee
half-tracks,
not
for protection,
but
for
data
storage. All the data had to be stored In sequent lal
random files to be read by the superfast
loading
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routine tney used. Two events were also stored on
the disk so tnat the relular slow load routine would
not have to be used. All this data would not fit on
a single disk, so they resorted to extra tracks AND
half-tracks. In early versions,
the first event
....ould not function due to data mixing. As you can
see,
half-tracks are not always reliable,
and
double-density disks should be used.
The drive head can be moved by altering two bits in
location Sleeo (OSKCNT) which controls the stepper
motor. The regular REED routine will read data from
the disk, no matter where tne head is positioned.
(Please note: REED, SEAK, and BMP are the official
n~s for the DOS Read, ~ek, and Sump routines.
Many copy progrmns can handle both extra
and
half-track protections (or data storage,
in some
obscure cases). There is at least one progrmn which
co~tains a
naif-track reader and fonnatter. The
reader only reports the existence of half-tracks
(reads the error cnannel). I have often come upon
half-tracks that read as errors, but Certainly not
tne usual
non-fonnat error. This is a clue to
definitely copy half tracks.
EWSEOCED TRAO<S.

Cnbedded Tracks, although peculiar, play an almost
non-exlstant role
In copy protection today.
It
certainly is at the rout of the ne.... "Fat Track"
prOtection, as the two are very similar.
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An .mbedded track si~!y modifies a track so that
the ~ext track (i.e. modify five. and it effects
six) wi!! write to a totally different track. Sy
makinl use of an .mbeGded track fonnatter, the
'relu!ts to a no~l sector editor are as fol lows:
Track modified:'
CmQedded track: 17
Oata on track six is replaced and an Error 21 occurs
when attempt ins to read six with a nOMmaI sector
editor. Track five is untouched. and IS nor~l.
Track seventeen is also nonnal. If you att~t to
write to track six usinS . an error-ignorant sector
editor, any data written is instead written to track
seventeen.
The purpo.e of embedded tracks is pretty much
this ••• by DOS manipulation, data can be read to the
"hidden" track and the data cannot be modified in
any way, such as tryinl ,to chanse
protection
routine •• Any data written will prodOce an error in
nonnal sector editors. and if an error-isnorant one
is successful in .writins. the data will be written
to the .mbedded track. If one u.ed track eighteen
for the .mbedded track, any successful writes would
ELIMINATE the &W.
This is the only use 1 see for embedded tracks, and
I have yet to encounter one used as protection. They
are very interestins thouSh. you must aemit.
DOS

MANIPULATI~.

This .eems
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Infor~tion discovered by a good friend of mine. The
pu t z Of ina I J y obta i ned an INS ICE c:a.t.CCOR£ COS book
and, by using the scads of free time available to
him, has came up with serne b.aut ies. First
let me
clarify the disk commands uled.

Memory Manipulations:
PR I NTII l.s, "M-W"O-tRS (low by te)

QoRS

(h i gh

byte)

CHRS (number) ..• CHRS (data)

PRINTNIS,"M-R"CHRS (low byte) CHRS (high byte)
Block Read:
PRINT#buffer,"Ul:"buffer;drive;track;sector
BlOCk Write:
PRINTllbuffer,"U2:"buffer;drive;track;sector
By decreasing the Timer I High ~tch in the 6'22
lower value in location $lC07)
one may speed up the head movement, around six times
as fast, by this command:
OPENlS,!, IS:PRINTN15,"M.wm CHR$(7) CHRS(21) CHR$(I)
OJ sk Controller (i .e.

CHRS(15)

value less than 15 in the CHRS (data) byte will
cause the stepper motor to j~ gears and move,
While the head stays inmobile. This is how "drive
head music" is done. This
is VERY dangerous, and
should NEVER be done!
Any

By speeding the head up with
the above command,
certain disk functions are sped up accordingly. A
LOAD or SAVE. which moves the head little,
IS
unaffected. The VALIDATE command, and NEW command
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.re cut in one third •• A validate th.t took 135
seconds c.n be done in ~, ... ith this modific.tion.

The fast-bump

t~t occurs when NEWing a
disk after
this modific.tion is h.""ful, but no more th.n the
nonmal b~ is. Many prolr~ th.t affect the dr i ve
speed do not utilize this, .nd may be sped ~ even
more. "~ Second FOnn&t" is .n ex~le, but speed
chanle, .re negligible .

................
0iAPTER 3
...............

Sync Manipul.tion, Extended Oata and He.der Blocks

In Chapter T...o,
...ent
over
the
uses
and
descriptions of
such
schemes
as
extra
and
Thalf-tracks, emeedded tracks, and drive he.d speed.
EmCedded tr.cks ... i l l be discussed more thoroughl y
when 1 cover F.t Tr.cks. The
said protections are
nothing tQ your .verage Gee-whiz copy progr~s.
SYNC MARKS.

The first thing that must be explained 1 5 what a
sync IS, and the nonnal usage. Conmodore. not
trusting their peripherals to aCT
like real ones,
has (as you may ...ell kno... ) al .... ys taken the "sate"
appro.ch to everything regardless of time and space

USER CiUIOE
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factors. Instead of allowing the camputer and drive
to handle timed data inputs (i.e. read data when a
timer goes off) they use special bit arrangements to
signal the beginning of header and data blocks,
which together make up each sector. A sync mark
is
(·Quote: l.e.D. J "a very special character consIsting
of 10 or more I-bits in a row, normally 40 of them".
In other words a sync (minirTUTI of
10)
looks
I ike
thls: 1111111111, on the disk. Why forty?. Well,
the OCR conversion IS tar easier when done in groups
of FIVE bytes. OCR code will be covered in a
later
chapter 50 you will
Just have to take this
for
granted.
When the drive is readir.g the disk (yes,
it
reads
byte by byte) and canes across ten or more I-bits,
it knows that c~lng up is a header or data block.
The first zero bit it encounters starts
it storing
data, and depending on the first byte, it reads and
stores a header or data block.
If a S08
is
encountered as the first byte, it signifies that the
block IS a header. S07 signifies a data block.
When writIng syncs, the DOS is in sync mode, which
means that the five SFF bytes are not
translated
into OCR code.
Now that you understand the basic use of a sync, let
us look it how the header and data blocks are
arranged.
HEADER BLCCI< 5 ETUP .
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SYNC MARK: A group of ten or more (up to
2,611,200) I-bits
in a row that signat an
upcoming header or data block.
HEADER BLOCK 10: A S08 byte, signifying a
header block.
HEADER BLOCK OiECJ<SLM: Check s urn to ass u r e that
the block was written correctly. The track and
sector numbers are EOR'ed with the two ID
characters to arrive at this byte.
SECTOR NUMBER: The sector for
the next data
block.
TRACK NUMBER: The track for the next data
block.
10 CHARACTERS 02 AND 01:
The
two
bytes
specified in the formatting of the disk. Note
that 10 character #2 is the second of the two
byte 10 you typed in before formatting.
TWO SOF BYTES: Used for formatting, never used
again. (Though it possibly could be changed for
protection purposes ••. possibilities arise!)
HEADER GAP: Eight S~~ bytes, unread by the DOS.
This allows space for
the header and data
blocks.
Note that the header block is written only during
the fonnat process and never written to again.
DATA BLOCK SETUP.
SYNC MARK: As explained above.
DATA BLOCK ID: A $07 byte signifying a data
block.
2~6 DATA BYTES: Actually 320 bytes that contain
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the data to be read.
OA.TA 8LO:X c:::JoeQ(SUb Ar rived at by !OR' i nl the
data b,tes tOlether. (!OR is a machine lanluale
tenn. If you do not understand the operation,
refer to a book on ML.)
.
~ $00 8YT!5: Alain, ~ OFF bytes u.ed in the
f.ormat process.
TAIL CAP: Four to ~lve bytes at the end of
the data block ,eparatins the end of the data
and the next header block. This varies fram
track to track, due to the smaller track
circumference. Asain the COS does not read
theSe bytes, althoulh they can definitely be
chanled for protection sch.mes.
Note that the entire data block,
includins sync
marks, are re-written each tim. the block is written
to. Each c~ination of header and correspondins
data block make up one sector.on the disk.
5YI'C

M#UU( ~ I PULAT ICN.

Now we arrive at the interestins part, chansinl sync
marks for protection. Well,
I cert.ainly hope you
have not
just skimm.d throulh this chapter. A
workinl knowled.e of how blocks are set up will aid
you sreatly as I try to explain this and extended
blocks.
The easiest sync to change is the one preceding the
data block. Why? 8ecause, as I noted, the data block
is re-written each time, including the sync mark.
NOW, a ~ll chanle in the sync will cause no d.mas.

USER CllIDE
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to any other data block, as the above mentioned ta,1
lap will just became Analler. (f the number of syncs
exceed the tall lap space, the block will over-run
rilht onto the next header block. Because of this,
many people protect the disk with syncs and no
usable data on one or more ~racks.
The lood sync write and read utilities rest in the
hands of the software cQmpanies, and deep in the
code 01 the better copy progranw. Of course,
if a
prolr.m can read the syncs in and check them, then
it can be broken. In the Top Secret Stuff writer,
the 10,2_0 sUllested number of bytes is the exact
number WTitten to erase the disk during the fonnat.
lust type 2" for the written bytes, and you will
have filled the entire track with syncs.
Try
enter ins " , ' " or so for the number of sync bytes,
and then try reading the track. The drive will spin
off into Never-never Land. Same prolr~ use this as
a basic .eham.. Almost all of the copy programs will
die on a track set up like this, unless you -have
copy parameters with a very good nibbler.
block
i seas i I y
syncs in the data
by rewriting the DOS routine into
buffer RAM and just altering the na.nber of syncs
written. This also holds true for reading the syncs
back.
Chan,ing

aec~lished

Now, the harder protection is changing the
the header block, since it is only written
the disk fonnat. This can be done twO
wr~ting ~ special routine that reads
the

USER CiUlDE
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and then adds syncs to tne onel prelent when it
reaches that point, or by ulinl • self-styled
fonnatter. A fait fonnat prolrMft hal to WTite thele
syncs wnen doinl it's jo~, and by chanlinl the
number for every sector, or just one or two trackl,
one can actually protect the disk before the prolr.n
is even written to·it. A good one would actually be
able to go through and refonnat the he.der blocks
without touching the data, and I think it would not
be too hard to pull off.
This should give you more than a balr~ understanding
of what syncs are and how they work. When copying,
if all your progr.ns seem to choke at same point,
try reading the disk with an error checker. The
track on which it falls apart,
there is probably
(well, more than probably) a full
track of syncs.
Us. a copy progr.m that allows you to skip tracks
(there are a f~) and then use a sync writer to add
10,240 syncs of 2"
(SFF), which is 2,'11,200
l-BITS. Usually this will do the trick, although
there are no guarantees.
~

i'£ACI!R BLCXKS·.

First, is the header block.
If you remember from
previous descriptions. the header looks like this:
Sync:Header
IO:Header
char. : 10 char. : 2 SOF:
m&rk:block
:checksum
l:number 2:bytes:

USER CUID!

block:Sector:Track

:10

:numeer:number:number
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Throulh COS manipulation. one coul~ extend this
block to include, .ay, three $OF byte. after the
main .ection. Or eliminate t·he track and/or. lector
number. and put more than one checkl~. This can .be
manipulated in many ways, but it is not very common,
and probably will not be ROW that modified OCR has
b. .n di.covered. These schemes are included to
att~t to cover all pOlsible protection ansles. The
one other major Ich~ will be covered while I
ex~lain extended data blocks.
~

D.\TA aLCX:XS.

Extended data blocks are u.ed for ~o purposes.
StoPpinl copie., and/or addinl more data to a dilk.
·AI we know (unle.. you did not read my earlier
chapters very well) each track is split up into a
certain number of leCtors each with it's own sync
mark, header block, header ,ap and a data block. At
the end of all the sectors, leparatins the first
fram the la.t, is the tail ,ap. Throuch
the
camplexitie. of the DOS eaCh track is fo~tted to
have one sync mark, one header, one lap and the rest
taken u~ by one extended data block that has all the
infonmation about it stored in the sinsle header.
Oata is read and sequentially stored in buffers
until the usual block end is reached. The the drive
soes on to the next track to repeat the process
until the loading is finished. To be able to read
the data comine in, ~o buffers must be used. Whi Ie
the drive is fillin, the second (havins finished the
first), the computer. mult be etlptyinC the first

usa QJID!
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buffer. When the drive fills the second one,
it
wraps around begins filling the
first
alain.
Camputer!drive timing and checksums muSt be perfect.
If the camputer reads too fast, it will overtake the
drive and r~ad randGm or repeated ,arba,e in the
buffer. If the drive is too quick,
it will soon
write over data before it can be re.d into the
system. The easiest way for the drive and c~uter
to interact is for the drive to pause very briefly
(we talking micro-seconds!) and tell the camputer to
read the buffer it has finished with. The camputer
can go ahead and cr~ all the data into RAM before
the drive finishes the next buffer, and wait for the
next signal to continue.
Offhand, 1 can think of no specific program that
does this, although the Epyx Fastload cartridge
works on prinCiples similar to this. Note also that
the camputer/drive process can be used to read any
type of disk setup, although the lack of individual
sectors will speed the drive up greatly since it
can, technically, read a tracks
in one rotation
instead of the three to four it takes during a
nonnal load. Resardless of the attitude one may take
about the 1'41 drives, they have proven to be very
reliable in saving data (and the less said about
_I ignment problems, the better).
E.l. IMINATI~ OF SYl'C rMRKS.

Quite

si~le actually. The
syncs are replaced by
non-sync data, making the particular sector
unreadable to your snmoe-average sector reader. The

so~
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dri.e il either inltructed to ule the replacement
data al synCI, or tim.d to ilnore th.m and to be,in
-readinl at an approximate correct trw. to catch the
data byte lilnifyinl a header block. It is not
anythinl comman, althoulh sync manipulation is &
comman practice. Extended data block. would fall
in
this s.me catelory. It il mo.t!y u.ed in conjunction
with modified OCR code •

.._-_.._.
..._._.__.
Chapter "

~oup

Code Recordinl (OCR)

What foliowl is a detailed, di'lu.tin, outlook on
CCR fonmai and it's place in prolr~ protection. So,
without further adieu •• (I' •• always - . .nted to say
that!)
caaJP a:a! RICCaD IlCi.

Group Code Recordin,. or si~ly known al OCR, is the
proce.1 by which your 1,41 drive records data to the
disk. Si~ly stated, the purpose of OCR is to
rewTite the data in· such a . . y that no possible
camDination of ten or more I-bits may appear in tne
data block.

usa
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As you should know (since you have carefully r.ad
the previous chapters) that a sync, used to find the
beginning of each header block on a track, is ~de
up of forty I-bits in a row which is detected by the
read head. Forty I-bits is the s~ as , bytes with
al I the bi ts set to I, or , bytes of SFF (2"
decimal). Now, say you had a block of ~chine code,
and at the end there were five or more SFF bytes.
Having saved that data directly to disk, you would
be (in effect) making a sync mark in the middle ot
your data. This wi II send the drive scurrying off to
wnerever it goes when it finds a problem it cannot
cope with. commonly ref.rred to as Never-never Land.
So when the Commodor. enlineers sat down to design
the 1541, they were aware of this potential problem
and came up with a solution, the code translation
known as GOt.
To prevent the problem frQm happeninl, all the bytes
written to disk are broken up and translated in such
a way that no data written to the data block will
ever contain ten or more consecutive I-bits. This is
done by "binary to ceR" conversion. Each data byte
is broken up into twO nibbles, or two se~nts of 4
bits each. Each of these, in turn, is translated to
respective '-bit counterparts which restrict the
possibility of ten or more I bits appearing in the
data. At the same time, it provides that no more
than two consecutive 0 bits will appear in the data.
This provides tor timing and accuracy during disk
reads and writes.
Now that

I have you thoroughly confused, saying "Why
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the hell do I put up with this from a book?",
wi II
run through a demonstration conversion so you can
I.e exactly what happens when the drive writes data
to each data block. First , we need a chart for
converting the binary data to OCR for~t.
Hex data

8inary

$0

(0)

$I
$2
$3
$4

(1)

0000
0001
0010
00 II
0100

(2)
(3)

(4)
$' 0)
$6 (6)
$7 (7)

A sample

0101

a11 a
aIII
conversion:

OCR

Hex data

Binary

a1 a11

01010

58 (8)
59 (9)

10010

$A (10)

1000
1001
1010
101 1
1100
1101
1110

01001
1100 I
110 10
11011
a 11 a I
11101
11110

1111

10 1

10011
a III a

$8 (11)

01111

SC
SO

10 III

SE
SF

10 11 a

given SFE

Step 1. Hexidecimal to

(12)
(13)
(14)
(IS)

(deci~l

OCR

a1

2'4)

bina~y:

SFE (2'4) = 11111110

Step 2. High and low nibble split:
High nibble = Illlxxxx
1111
Low nibble = xxxxlllO = Ilia
Step 3. Hi&h nibble conversion
High 1111 = OCR 10101
Step 4. Low nibble conversion
Low 1110 = OCR 11110
Step 5. Final OCR concatenation
10101·.-11110 = 1010111110

Now you might wonder how this new ten - bit code can
b. written to a disk that stores in groups of eight
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bits? Well, conversion is done POUR bytes at a tim..
When 32 bits are converted, they are replaced by .0
resultant bits which is easily div.ided into' new
bytes. Therefore, each data block TeCHNICALLY holds
320 bytes, not 2". If this conversion was not
necessary, a disk would have ,~ more byte. per block
available, or ~19"
bytes per disk which would
translate into approximately 164 new blocks.
When the disk is writing, it is taking groups of
four bytes fr~ the data and converting them into
groups of five which are stored on the disk. Si~le
enough is it not?
Mother ex~le:
of four bytes.
Step 1. Hex
SH
SEA
SF1
SA2

given S34, SEA, SF1, SA2 - a group
to binary conversion
"" 00110000
"" 111 0 10 10
"" 11110001
"" 10 100010

Step 2. Nibble high/low
00110000 "" 0011
11101010 "" 1110
11110001 "" 1111
10100010 • 1010
Step 3. 8inary
0011
1110
1111 s

USER QJIOE

conversion
• 0000
•

1010

• 0001
• 0010

to OCR conversion
10011
0000
01010
11110
1010
11010
10101
0001 "" 01011
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0010 = 10010

Step 4. OCR codes
10011 • 01010
1001101010
11110 • 11010 : 1111011010
10101 • 01011 z 1010101011
11010 + 10010
1101010010
Step ,. Concat and split
10011010 and carry 10
10+111101 and carry 1010
1010+1010 and carry 101011
101011.11 and carry 01010010=
01010010

New ca bytes
10011010 byte 1
10111101 byte 2
10101010 byte 3
10101111 byte 4
01010010 byte'

Step 6. Binary to hex conversion
10011010 = $9A (decimal 1'4)
10111101 s SBO (
1&9)
10101010 s SAA (
170)
10 10 1 I 11 s $AF (
I 7' )
01010010 = $'2 (
&2)
'The result is that fo~r bytes $34, SEA, $Fl and SA2
become five bytes $9A, $BO, SAA, SAF and 5'2 which
prevent more than ten I-bits in a row and allow no
more than two consecutive 0 bits in each byte. This
precludes the possibility that you will accidentally
write a sync mark in your data.
READ ING AND "'R I T I NG GCR CCOE.

I hope that you understand that when your drive
RE."DING. it is converting all the data from GCR

to
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binary and does the opposite, i.e. converts all
the
binary to OCR data, when WRITING. The only time "the
drive does not do this conversion is when it
is
in
SYNC MODE but that is the only exception.
When the drive reads a block, it puts the first 2'6
bytes of GCR data in a buffer, and puts bytes 2'7 to
320
in an overflow buffer. Then the data
is
converted back to binary and put in the buffer being
used for that parti~ular disk read. When writing,
the reverse of this process occurs.
OCR PROTECT 1ON SOiEMES.

put, the conversion table is different from
the one outlined above. The data can be read from
disk, but C~5 out looking like garbage. A c~plete
revision of the table can be done. or
just two or
more rnterchanged. This would result in more trouble
than it seems, since each of the four bytes
is
broken up into two nibbles.
If only two
are
different, much of the code would change.
Si~ly

To pull
"modified OCR code" off,
one
simply
re-writes the OCR to binary conversion routine in
DOS to the ~ buffer. Then the read routine is
re-written, using jumps to the main routines
(they
can sti II be"used) to read the data in. But then the
new conversion chart is substituted, and the rest is
entered as it would normally be. This
is an easy
procedure that provides very complex protection.
Some of the newest copy progr~s are not stymied by
this, reading the OCR and copy it over itself.
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can

you.
A technical "possibility" scheme. Although
have
never seen this it should be possible to write a
track set up with one sync mark, a couple of
different checksums in a larger header and one long
non-GCR converted data block. With the proper "read
and fill" sl~, bang fastload routine, a single
program could be stored on a couple of tracks. All
the data would be unreadable except by the progr~.
I feel sure that someone will tackle this somewhere
~own the line. Normal sector editors and loads would
~e useless, only reading bad
data or encountering
trrors. Wh~ther protection schemes continue in this
~Irection remain to be seen.
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WARRANTY

~

LIABILITY

•

LIMITED WARRANTY.
It is the responsibility of the
purchaser to detenmine the suitability of this
product for his or her purpose. Prism Sof~are, any
dealer or distributor makes no warranty, "express or
impl ied, concerning this product or any portion
thereof, including the accompanying manuaL
Prism
Software will not be liable for
any
damages
resulting fr~ any defect or amiss ion in this
product, or any portion thereof, nor be liable for
any damages relating to, but not limited to, any
loss of business, interruption of service or other
consequential damages occurring fram the sale of
this product. Prism Sof~.re reserves the right to
improve and/or correct their product, or any portion
thereof, at any ti~, without notice, and with no
responsibility to provide such changes to any and
all prior purchasers.
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